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1.0 Summary
In early September 2003, overburden stripping was performed in three areas on the 
Porphyry Lake claim group in Tyrrell Township, Ontario. The work was performed by 
local prospectors, Archie LaCarte and Robert MacCallum. On September 11, 2003 the 
author mapped the stripped areas. A limited number of claim lines on the property were 
also re-cut, re-blazed, flagged, sketched and claim posts were surveyed by handheld GPS. 
In late September, blasting and trenching was performed on an existing stripped area. In 
mid-October, overburden stripping was performed in two areas. These trenches were 
mapped by Doug Robinson a consulting geologist from Kirkland Lake.

2.0 Location
The property is located in central Tyrrell Township in the Larder Mining Division, 
District of Sudbury, between UTM NAD 83 coordinates 5276000-5279500 N and 
497000-500000E (NTS 41P10/11) approximately 22 km west of Gowganda.

3.0 Access
The property is accessed via Highway 560 west from Gowganda or east from Shining 
Tree. The property is approximately 22 km west of Gowganda. Highway 560 bisects the 
property (Mapl)

4.0 Property
The property consists of 29 contiguous unpatented claims, located in south-central Tyrrell 
Township (Plan #G-3725). The claim numbers are: L1220353, L1220354, L1220380, 
L1220381, L1220382, L1220383, L1220384, L1220385, L1220386, L1220387, 
L1221601, L1221602, L1221603, L1221604, L1221605, L1221606, L1221607, 
L1221609, L1221610, L1221611, L1221612, L1221613, L1221614, L1221615, 
L1221616, L1221617, L 1221618, L1221619, L1221650. The stripping and trenching 
work described in this report was performed on claim numbers L1221603, L1221605 and 
L1221606.

5.0 Physiology and Vegetation
The mapped area consists of low rolling outcrop covered by sandy glacial outwash and 
thin till sheets. The central section of the property is cut by prominent esker system. The 
vegetation consists of planted jack pine, black spruce, pine, tamarack, alder, birch and 
poplar.

6.0 Regional and Property Geology

The property was mapped by the author during 1997. The author has mapped other 
properties in the township to the south of the subject claim group. The western two- 
thirds of the township consists of NW-SE striking intercalated felsic and mafic Archean- 
aged volcanic rocks locally with thin clastic and chemical sedimentary rocks. Felsic and 
mafic dikes intrude the volcanic rocks. In the area of Indian Lake, Timiskaming-type



sedimentary rocks overlie the volcanics. Cobalt Group Proterozoic-aged sedimentary 
rocks cover the eastern third of the township.

The lithologies observable on the Porphyry Lake property are greatly limited by the 
glacial cover. Numerous exposures exist directly around the lake, however as the name 
of the lake implies, these exposures are mostly late porphyry dikes that offer little 
information about the volcanic sequences they intrude. The intensity and diversity of dike 
activity indicates that the Porphyry Lake area is a center of volcanic activity and likely 
hosts many early structures (syn- to late volcanic).

The dominant lithologies observed on the Porphyry Lake property fall into two large- 
scale mappable stratigraphic sequences of Keewatin-aged units. The lower (older) 
volcanic sequence, exposed to the north and east of Porphyry Lake, consists of 
intermediate to ultramafic meta-volcanics containing numerous mudstone and graphitic 
mudstone horizons. This sequence is dominated by dacitic, flow-dome packages 
interbedded with mudstones, graphitic mudstones and argillites. These intermediate 
dome sequences are separated by mafic and ultramafic volcanics, mostly basalts and 
komattites. The upper (younger) volcanic sequence, exposed at Porphyry Lake and to the 
south and west of Porphyry Lake, is lithologically less diverse and consists dominantly of 
rhyolitic to dacitic meta-volcanic flows cut by numerous felsic to intermediate porphyry 
dikes observed in the numerous outcroppings surrounding Porphyry Lake. The sequence 
contains no mafic rocks except scattered exposures of basalt S W of Porphyry Lake. The 
sequence is also absent of mudstones and graphitic horizons but does contain 
volcanogenic chert horizons well exposed in Trench #1 (1997). The lithologic packages 
generally strike NW-SE with steep dips to the northeast. Topping direction is generally 
to the southwest however locally topping direction is variable. The contact between the 
two major Keewatin-aged lithologic units has been structurally reactivated. This zone 
forms a broad deformation zone from the ESE side of the property northwest north of 
Porphyry Lake to the west side of the property. Elevated gold values are associated with 
this zone. The deformation zone is called the North Porphyry Break by company 
geologists. A second zone, the Breeze Lake Break, sub-parallel to the North Porphyry 
Break is postulated to strike through the south-end of Porphyry Lake and Breeze Lake.

A third mappable rock group are Timiskaming-aged metasedimentary rocks that outcrop 
only in the extreme northwest part of the property. These rocks are dominantly 
greywacke and arkose and are exposed in a series of old trenches along the south shore of 
Mcintyre Lake.

7.0 Exploration Rational
The exploration program was designed to expose volcanic rocks in proximity to the North 
Porphyry Break deformation zone. Contracting a track-mounted backhoe without 
excessive mobilization charges proved very difficult. A smaller rubber-tire backhoe was 
used but the areas for stripping were limited to areas where road access was available and 
thickness of overburden was not excessive. For stripping areas PL-03-05 and -06, a small



bulldozer was used to provide access and pre-strip for the smaller rubber tire backhoe. A 
total of 15 samples for gold assay were taken. Geologic mapping was conducted on all 
areas of overburden stripping. Mapping was also conducted along new exposure 
developed during Highway 560 widening and straightening, east of Porphyry Lake. 
Blasting and trenching was performed on an exposure of semi- to massive sulphides 
exposed in a trench from previous exploration work. The fresh sulphide exposure was 
assayed for gold. Re-cutting of claim lines was required due to regrowth of trees along 
the 7-year-old claim lines. Unfortunately due to budget constraints only three claims were 
re-cut.

8.0 Exploration Program

Overburden Stripping
A total of five new areas of bedrock were stripped using either a CAT 416 backhoe or 
CAT 160LC trackhoe. On September 7th' 2003, an available trackhoe from New 
Liskeard, was used to strip overburden from areas PL-03-02 and -03. On September 8th, 
a rubber tire backhoe from Gowganda was used to strip area PL-03-01. Trench PL-03-01 
is approximately 40 metres long by approximately 5 metres wide. Trench PL-03-02 is 
approximately 10 metres long by approximately 8 metres wide. Trench PL-03-03 is 
approximately 20 metres long by approximately 5 metres wide. The three stripped areas 
expose approximately 400 square metres of new exposure. After stripping was 
conducted, pumps, water tanks and fire hoses were used to wash the new exposures of 
any remaining overburden. On September 11 th, the author mapped these areas. On 
October 8th and 9th, a small bulldozer was contracted from Englehart to build access to 
two areas for stripping along a lumber road on the east side of the property. On October 
17th, a rubber tire backhoe was mobilized from Gowganda and stripping at areas PL-03- 
05 and PL-03-06 was conducted on October 18th and 19th . Trench PL-03-05 is 
approximately 40 metres long by approximately 15 metres wide. Trench PL-03-06 is 
approximately 20 metres long by approximately l O metres wide. The two stripped areas 
expose approximately 800 square metres of new exposure. Following washing of the 
new exposures (Photo 1), geologic mapping was conducted on October 29th by Douglas 
Robinson, a consultant geologist from Kirkland Lake. Four grab samples were taken and 
assayed for gold by Swastika Laboratories.

Claim Line Re-cutting and GPS
During September, following overburden stripping and washing, local prospector, Robert 
MacCallum re-cut the claim boundaries and claim lines of the property. During cutting, 
the claim lines were cleaned up of new growth, blazed, flagged and mapped for 
vegetation, outcrop and topographic information. During this work, using a handheld 
GPS, coordinate data for each of the claim posts were collected at the claim corners. 
Sketch maps of three claims at a scale l cm = 40 metres are included at the end of this 
report.

Geological Mapping



On September 11,2003, the author mapped the stripped area PL-03-01 at a scale of l cm 
~ 2 metres and stripped areas PL-03-02 and PL-03-03 at a scale of lcm = l metre. 
Control lines were laid out with a cloth chain and surveyed with Brunton compass. The 
control lines were tied to existing property boundary lines, existing roads and by OPS 
coordinates where needed. Highway exposures (rock cuts) along a new section of 
Highway 560 east of Porphyry Lake was also mapped at a scale of l cm = 10 metres. 
On October 29 , Douglas Robinson P. Eng., a consultant geologist mapped the stripped 
areas PL-03-05 and PL-03-06 at a scale of l cm ::r 2 metres. Maps of the stripped areas 
are included with this report.

Blasting and Trenching
In late September, Archie LaCarte a local prospector, prepared, drilled and blasted an 
exposure of chert with semi- to massive sulphide mineralization in an area of overburden 
stripping from 1997. Shown on Map 2 as Trench PL-03-04. The blasting exposed fresh 
chert and sulphide for sampling. Detailed mapping of the new exposure will be 
completed at a later date. A sketch of the blasted area is included with this report.

9.0 Discussion of Results

Trench PL-03-01 The rock types encountered in the mapping at trench PL-03-01 were
(from oldest to youngest):
Unit l: Rhyolite flows and flow breccias, hard, grey, cherty with tr. to Wo pyrite, locally
with "ghost" of brecciated textures. Locally rhyolite flows contain "rafts" of black chert
with pyrite.
Unit 2: Intrusive Rhyolite (sub-volcanic), aphanitic grey rhyolite dikes.
Unit 3: Feldspar Porphyry, massive to weakly jointed, fresh, dark grey siliceous felsic
porphyry with 507o 1-2 mm feldspar in aphanitic "cherty" matrix.
In this exposure, rhyolite flows are exposed that appear to raft fragments of volcanogenic
chert, possibly from a cap of a flow-dome sequence observed in older trenches to the
north and west. The rhyolite flows are intruded by a series of feeder dikes, typical of a
dome complex. At the north-end of the exposure, a fresh porphyry body intrudes the
rhyolite complex at 045 0- 600 NW. A small fault is observed trending WNW across the
center section of the exposure with a steep dip. Jointing is well developed in the rhyolite
flow unit and weakly developed in the porphyry intrusive.
This exposure illustrates some important geologic relationships that are difficult to
decipher from the typical outcrops in the area. The most common outcrop around
Porphyry Lake are the late fresh porphyry typical of the rock exposed at the north -end of
trench PL-03-01. These porphyry bodies intrude felsic dome complexes that contained
pyritic cherts and potential exhalative volcanogenic massive sulphide mineralization.
The dikes also form bedrock knobs in more deformed and softer mineralized rock. Only
in areas of stripping do the relationships become evident. Sample 19909 taken from a
pyritic chert fragment contained 0.05 g/Tonne Au, only slightly elevated from
background. Sample 19910 taken from the porphyry body contained 0.01 g/Tonne Au,
indicating essentially background gold content. No samples were taken for base metal
content.



Trench PL-03-02 The rock types encountered in the mapping at trench PL-03-02 were
(from oldest to youngest):
Unit l: Feldspar Porphyry, greenish-grey, aphanitic ?intrusive with lS-20% 1-3 mm K-
spar phenocrysts. Unit is very massive to weakly jointed with very little structure. No
samples were taken due to the unmineralized nature of the exposure. This porphyry body
is typical of the exposure around Porphyry Lake. It forms a small prominence in the
bedrock, likely due to its' relative hardness in comparison to the deformed volcanic rocks
in proximity to the North Porphyry Break discussed earlier. Unfortunately, in areas like
this exposure, the relationship cannot be determined without drilling.
Trench PL-03-03 The rock types encountered in the mapping at trench PL-03-03 were
(from oldest to youngest):
Unit l: Massive Rhyolite, dark grey, glassy, aphanitic and structureless. Unit forms
rounded, smooth, un-jointed outcrop that plunges rapidly beneath the gravelly sand
glacial cover. The unit was not sampled due to the unmineralized nature of the unit.
This exposure offers very limited information. It appears to be either a massive felsic
flow or a massive felsic intrusive (felsite). Due to the nature of both the regional and
local deformation, usually only very late intrusive rocks are structureless. It is therefore
likely that this unit is a late felsite intrusive that has no structural fabric. Again, this is
typical of the Porphyry Lake area, where late felsic dikes (unmineralized) are exposed in
excess of the deformed and mineralized volcanic rocks.
Trench PL-03-04 Trench PL-03-04 was not mapped subsequent to blasting. The
exposure was mapped in 1997 when a "knob" of chert and pyritic chert was exposed
during overburden stripping. Grab sampling at that time indicated that the chert
contained 100-500 ppb Au. Blasting was conducted on the knob of pyritic cherty
material to expose a fresh surface to further sampling. A single sample was taken that
assayed 0.002 oz/ton Au or ~65 ppb Au. It appears that the fresher pyritic chert yields
lower gold values. The location of the blasting is shown on Map 2 and sketch of the
blasted area is included in this report.
Trench PL-03-05 The rock types encountered in the mapping at trench PL-03-05 were
(from oldest to youngest):
Rhyolite Flow Fragmental, pale green, vesicular clast supported fragmental rhyolite
?flows locally with obvious silicification and shearing.
Clasts up to 40 cm in diameter are generally clast supported indicating unit is likely a
flow breccia. Two shear fabrics are mapped, one trending 275-305 0 , generally dipping
steeply north and a second shear fabric trending 165-205 0 dipping west. Locally the
exposure has grey chert fragments up to 10 cm (Photo 2). This exposure has similar
features to Trench PL-03-01, whereby chert fragments are "floating" in rhyolite flow
breccias. One sample, S-4, was taken from this exposure and assayed 0.01 g/Tonne Au.
Trench PL-03-06 The rock types encountered in the mapping at trench PL-03-06 were
(from oldest to youngest):
Basalt, dark green, chloritic and locally silicified and sheared with disseminated pyrite
and calcite veining.
Strongly sheared zone up to 2 metres wide trends O l O0 to 03 O 0 through the exposure.
Grab samples from the shear zone, sample number SI, assayed 0.02 g/Tonne Au
indicating a very weak enrichment with gold. Two other samples (S2, S3) taken within



the projection of the shear zone in less deformed material assayed 0.02 and 0.01 g/Tonne 
Au respectively.

Mapping along Highway 560
Recent roadwork involved in widening, straightening and paving Highway 560 has 
provided new road cut exposures on the property east of Porphyry Lake. The author 
mapped the exposures at a scale of l cm ^ 10 m. At this location, a series of massive 
variably deformed grey rhyolite flows and feldspar porphyritic rhyolite flows are exposed 
with variable styles of mineralization. Grab sample 19901, taken from a gossanous zone 
with up to 10"^ weathered pyritic sulphide in weakly sheared rhyolite assayed 0.07 
g/Tonne Au. Further west in a strongly sheared similar rhyolite flow with 5 0/* pyritic 
sulphides, sample 19902 assayed 0.53 g/Tonne Au. Sample 19903, west of 19902, in 
more silicified and less pyritic mineralization containing -lO'/'o boudined quartz veinlets 
in a shearing parallel to 19902, the sample assayed 0.23 g/Tonne Au. Sample 19904, 
displaying the least amount of shear foliation and 2-3^o pyrite assayed 0.03 g/Tonne Au. 
The mineralization indicated by sample 19902 and 19903 are typical of deformed felsic 
rocks encountered near the North Porphyry Break, hi this case, mineralization appears to 
be associated with NNE trending shearing, pyritic sulphides and some quartz veinlets in 
the trend of the shear. A similar relationship is developed in rhyolite flows at the 
Pettigrew showing on the S W side of Porphyry Lake. Drilling in 1997 also cut deformed 
rhyolitic rock of similar and higher grade. Samples were also taken from exposures on 
the highway to the west of Porphyry Lake. These samples were not mapped in due to 
time restraints.
Claim line re-cutting was conducted to clarify badly overgrown claim lines as permitted 
by POLICY U.C. 703-13. The claims were staked in September 1996 during the staking 
rush following the removal of the Tamagami Land Caution. As such, many of the 
original claims staked during this period were disputed and several were shown to be 
improperly staked and poorly tied-in to adjacent claims. The handheld GPS coordinates 
at the claim boundaries are included on the claim map sketches to improve the quality of 
the recorded data in the Ministry files.



10.0 Observations
Based on observations made during mapping of the overburden stripping areas, 
geological relationships and distribution of gold values several important exploration 
trends are observable. Most of the outcrops around Porphyry Lake and new stripping 
areas PL-03-02 and -03 expose dense knobs of late intrusive bodies. New stripping areas 
PL-03-01, -05 and -06 expose volcanic rocks with variable degrees of deformation and 
mineralization. Rock cuts along Highway 560 where significant blasting was performed 
expose volcanic rocks with preserved deformation features and gold mineralization. It is 
clear to the author that overburden stripping in the area around Porphyry Lake is a 
difficult exploration technique. The best exposures are along the rock cuts of Highway 
560, where thick sections of overburden were removed and blasting was performed to 
level the highway course. This aggressive stripping has exposed important geological 
features that have not been replicated with exploration stripping methods. Therefore, the 
best (and possibly only?) method of exploring around Porphyry Lake is using geophysical 
methods, geochemical methods and diamond drilling.

11.0 Recommendations
Mapping of new exposures along Highway 560, at a scale of l cm to l or 2 metres with 
detailed channel sampling should be conducted to acquire knowledge on the control and 
style of gold mineralization associated with the North Porphyry Break. 
Trends in mineralization exposed in the rock cuts should be extended beyond the 
Highway right-of-way and examined for possible stripping and sampling in a future 
program. Detailed geophysics and drill targets should be generated and drilled. 
Further re-cutting of overgrown claim lines should be conducted across all of the claims 
in the group.
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Statement of Qualifications

I, Jamieson S. Walker, of 69 Ginger Lily Terrace, Henderson, Nevada, USA hereby 
certify that:

1. I am a graduate of:

University of Minnesota in Duluth, Minnesota with a Master of Science 
degree, Geology in 1993.

Lake Superior State College in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan with a Bachelor 
of Science degree, Geology in 1985.

Sault College of Applied Arts and Science in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
with a Geological Engineering Technician Diploma, 1981.

2. I have been a practicing my profession since graduation.

3. The information contained in this report is the result of work done by myself 
or work that I personally supervised.

4. I will acquire a 30^0 interest in the property for partially financing and 
conducting assessment work on the property.

Dated at Henderson, Nevada, this 11 th day of January, 2004.

Respectfully submitted

Jamieson S. Walker, M.Se.
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Photograph I: Washing of freshly stripped area PL-03-06. Photo is viewing north.

Photograph 2: Grey chert fragment in rhyolite flow from stripped area PL-03-05
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Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate 3W-2848-RA1

Company: JAMffiSON GEOLOGICAL Date; SEP-10-03
Project:
Atm: J. Walker

We hereby certify the following Assay of 4 Rock samples 
submitted SEP-09-03 by .

Sample Au Au Check 
Number g/tonne g/tonne

19909 0.05 0.02
19910 0.01
19911 0.03 0.03
19912 0.01

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300



Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate 3W-2830-RA1

Company: JAMIESON GEOLOGICAL Date: SEP-10-03
Project:
Attn: J. Walker

We hereby certify the following Assay of 8 Rock samples 
submitted SEP-08-03 by .

Sample Au Au Check 
Number g/tonne g/tonne

19901 0.07 0.07
19902 0.53
19903 0.23 0.23
19904 0.03
19905 0.01

19906 Nil
19907 0.01
19908 0.01 0.01

Certified by

Cameron A ve., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300



Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate 3W-3491-RA1

Company: JAMIESON GEOLOGICAL INC. Date: NOV-04-03 
Project:
Attn: D. Robinson

We hereby certify the following Assay of 4 Rock samples 
submitted NOV-01-03 by .

Sample Au Au Check 
Number g/tonne g/tonne

S-l 0.02 Nil
S-2 0.02
S-3 0.01
S-4 0.01

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300



Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Assay Certificate 3W-3538-RA1

Company: JAMIESON GEOLOGICAL Date: NOV-07-03
Project:
Attn: A. Lacarte

We hereby certify the following Assay of l Rock samples 
submitted NOV-05-03 by .

Sample Au Au Check 
Number oz/ton oz/ton

no number 0.002 0.002

Certified by

l Cameron A ve., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300
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ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No: W0480. 00064 

Recording Date: 2004-JAN-13 

Approval Date: 2004-JAN-23

Client(s):

304221 SHINING TREE

Survey Type(s):

ASSAY

Status: APPROVED 

Work Done from: 2003-SEP-07 

to: 2003-OCT-29

———^, II I f III
41P11NE2051 2.26987 

GEOL PRECUT

•111
TYRRELL

PSTRIP
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2004-JAN-28

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

SHINING TREE RESOURCES LTD. 
#710, 300 5TH AVENUE SW 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 
T2P 3C4 CANADA

Tel :(888)415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.26987 
Transaction Number(s): W0480.00064

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
sieve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

/f,
for Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Strike Minerals Inc. 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

Shining Tree Resources Ltd. 
(Claim Holder)

Shining Tree Resources Ltd. 
(Assessment Office)

Jamieson Scott Walker 
(Agent)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:19075
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